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INTRAMURAL RACE Last Day For Entries In Tennis FROSH BASEBALL
Meet Finds 170 Men Registered

ichigan State Hands
Tar Heel Team Second

Straight Defeat, 5 To 3 Tournament Will Begin Mon-

day; Continues Through
Next Saturday.

Two Bad

AFFECTED LITTLE

BY WMl'S GAMES

Betas and Phi Gams Lead Fra
ternity League; Laundry and

Carr Lead Dormitories.

Last week's intramural ath--
letic program, Which Was COn- -
ducted on only two days, and
was further abbreviated by for--
feits, had little bearing on the
standings of the teams in, either
league of either sport.

In the dormitory circuit, Carr j

and the Laundry Club are set- -

ting the pace, and a fast pace
at that. The Law outfit has won
two fast contests. downinsr
Swain Hall 7-- 1 last week and
taking a 3-- 0 win from Grimes
this week. The Laundry nine, While on the subject of
after a slow start when it de- - an State, it might be fitting to

Mich. State (5) ab r h e
Langer, ss 4 1 2 0
Kircher, If 3 110
Fawcette, rf 3 1 10
McCann, 2b $ 0 0 0
Eliowitz, lb 4 .0 1 0
Norton,' cf 4 0 0 0
Rouse, 3b .... 4 0 0 0
Klewicki, c .. 3 11 0
Feidler, p 3 10 0

Totals 32 5 6 0
Carolina (3) ab r h e
Peacock, cf 3 0 0 0
Phipps, ss 4 1 2 1

Weathers, 2b . .... 3 1 2 1

McCaskill, c 4 1 10
Powell, 3b 4 0 10
Dixon, lb 4 0 0 0
Croom, If 3 0 1 0
Hornaday, rf 4 0 10
Andrews, p 3 0 10
xYick 10 0 0

xxTatum 1 0 0L 0
Totals -- ..34 3 9 2
Score by innings:

Mich. State 000 050 000
Carolina ... 300 000 000
x Batted for Croom in 9th.
xx Batted for Andrews in 9th.

Summary: Home run: Mc-

Caskill ; triples : Phipps, Lang-

er; stolen base: McCaskill;
double plays : Andrews to Dix-

on; umpire: Kearney; scorer:
Taylor.

GOLFERS OPPOSE

DUKEMEN MONDAY

University Outfit to Match Clubs
With Blue Devils on Hope

Valley Course. '

Carolina's golf team will face
its third foe of the season when
they take on the strong Duke
team at Hope Valley Monday.

TEAM TO OPPOSE

ROANOKERAPIDS

3IcKeithan or Glasgow Slated to
Pitch for Yearlings in Game

Here at 3:00 O'clock.

Carolina's 1933 freshman
baseball team is scheduled to
open its season this afternoon at
3:00 o'clock against Roanoke
Rapids on Emerson field.

Roanoke Rapids won the high
school state championship
among class 'B' teams last year.
It has almost the same outfit
back, man for man, and is fav
orite to down the yearlings.

Frosh Weakened
Coach Cerney's first year

team was weakened greatly by
football practice which took
away several of the outstanding
candidates for the first nine.
These men will, however, be
back for the first battle among
Big Five yearling teams. The
freshmen have a fairly strong
defense both in the infield and
outfield but the batting is weak.
Irwin, shortstop, and Tatum,
second base, are both heavy hit
ters but little can be said for
the rest of the team.

Coach Cerney hadn't decided
yesterday who will do the hurl
ing, but it will either be Mc-Keith- an

or Glasgow. McKeithan
has more stuff but not as good
control as Glasgow. Both are
good pitchers and will do most
of the mound work for the year
lings during this season. If
McKeithan pitches, Glasgow
will probably be used in the out
field as a result of his ability
with the bat.

Yesterday Coach Cerney got
an early start and gave the
whole squad a fairly long work
out. Today the team will be call-
ed to practice at 1:30 o'clock,
one and a half hours before
game time. The starting lineup
and the order in which they hit
follows :

Austin, 3b; Tatum, 2b; Bul
lock, cf; Irwin, ss; Orr, lb;
King, c; Shapiro, If; Mahaffey,
rf ; McKeithan or Glasgow, p.

Doak in Trouble

Chick Doak, N. C. State dia-

mond mentor, is in trouble. He
has seven good hurlers on his
squad for this year, but they're
all righthanders not a south-
paw in the lot. Every now and
then Chick ascends the mound
in practice games, but even he
is right-hande- d ; and so any stu-

dent who can chunk a ball from
the portside will be mighty
welcome at the Raleigh institu-
tion. Cap'n Joel Morris, Rudy
Sietz, seniors; Jimmy Cooper
and Hyman Dave, juniors; and
Willie Lynn, Rupert Cox and
Dave Rodwell are the seven star-
board chunkers at State.
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CAROLINA

Carolina Students
You will appreciate the out-

standing values we are offer-

ing this spring. Drop around
today and see the many new
arrivals in spring merchandise
we are showing.

Style Quality Value

e Young Men's Shop
126-12- 8 E. Main Street

DURHAM

This is the outstanding match feated in tennis are Carr and spectacular catches. In the see-o- n

the Tar Heels' schedule as Ruffin in the dormitory league ond stanza, Kircher made a

Baseball Shorts
By

Morrie Long

Michigan State's traveling
Tiall com i pninvincr n mnst
successful southern invasion
this season what with three
wins out of four starts, two"

over Carolina and one over
Elon. Tomorrow the Spartans
journey over to Duke with the
hopes of stretching their victor,
ies to three staright. Their best
pitcher will be in shape and

lot of trouble.

mention that Charlie Bachman,
the ex-Flori-da football coach,
has taken over the gridiron du--

ties at the East Lansing school.
He is replacing Fred Crowley,
one of Chuck Collins' old bud- -

dies at Notre Dame- - The SPar"
tans had a honey of a season
last year, scoring wins over
Fordham and Syracuse while
dropping a close one to Michi--

San BlS Ten winner. Kircher,
Eliowitz, and Klewicki were
members of the Michigan State
football team.

.. . ...n j L?nWn" M rtl'oo Iri 1 1 rr
tinued his bludegon activities in
great style in yesterday's game.
Mac leaned on one of Fielder's
slants for another four base
wallop to score Weathers in the
third. This makes the third
, . , .

a
, .

three games.
Looks like he is an improved
ball player from last year when
he hit for a two fiffure mark.

It was up to Kircher, the left
field garden patroller for the
Spartans, to turn in the most

beautiful running catch of
Croom's long fly, while in the
third and fourth the southpaw
robbed Phipps and Hornaday of
base knocks when he miracously
got under two ny Dans.

Rookie Nate Andrews, likefetKaillC) UiU lllO 111 U V U1VUUU
Carolina, a

Uttoc n,M v,0, BUTtTttvvao givcu uiuvU uciibci ouuiu
by his mates than Crouch re
ceived, and but for one bad in
ning when the Spartans bunch
ed five hits for as many runs, he
would have won his first varsity
victory. Andrews permitted only
sir safA hlowa and struck out
six. He hurled for Presbyter--

in Jntiior Collee-- e at Maxton
before enrolling here. Both
Crouch and Andrews will prove
valuable hurlers this year for
Coach Hearn.

Johnny .PhiPps date is the
most consistent mrcer on xne

sad. He has been cioutmg xne
old American potato for the lus- -

average oi .ouo or i lor i.
Johnny's play m the field has

i , ii
.

een considerably aoove par
TTana 1C 100KS nite oun""top worries are over.

I "
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judges SEE DOUBLE

Two f Caroiinas leading
prospects in the distances are
Louis and Henry Sullivan, twin- -

brothers from Anderson, S. C,
who look think act and run s0
much alike that thei mates
couldnt cnoose between them
and g0 named them co-capta- ins

of next s Cross country

Nn
Coaches Bo Shepard, Chuck

specuveiy.

Spartans Shove Over Five Runs
In Fifth Inning to Take

Game From Carolina.

3IcCASKILL GETS HOMER

Tar Heels Meet Elon at Burling-
ton This Afternoon With

Griffith to Pitch.

One bad inning in which Mich-
igan State scored five runs yes-
terday was enough for the Spar-
tans to inflict the second straight
defeat upon the Tar Heels at
Emerson field before a crowd es-

timated at about 2,500. The final
score was 5-- 3.

Nathan Andrews, former Pres-
byterian Junior College hurler,
was Coach Bunny Hearn's choice
to stop the invading Spartans,
and Nate did a fine job, holding
the heavy hitting mid-western- ers

to six hits, but five of them
were bunched in the fatal fifth
frame, which was enough to
down Carolina.

Carolina's hitters fell on Feid-le- r,

visiting hurler, in the initial
session as if they meant to fin-

ish the slim right-hand- er off in
a hurry, bunching three hits to
score three runs. With one out
and the bags empty, Johnny
Phipps slammed a screeching
line drive to right field which
was good for three bases.
Weathers crossed up the Michi
gan state mneia, which was
playing in close for a bunt by
punching a sharp hit through
second to score Phipps. McCas-kil- l,

hittingfin the clean-u- p post
laid the wood on a fast ball to
drive it into deep right center
for a home run.

Bad Fifth Inning
Andrews was pitching beauti

tiful ball, and until the fifth in
ning had allowed one hit. In

, the fifth, momentary wildness
and five hits netted the Michigan
State margin of victory. Rouse,
opening the inning, grounded to
Weathers. Klewicki singled to
center, Feidler walked, and both
scored on Langer's long triple to
centerfield. Kircher then laid
down a bunt to squeeze in Lang-e- r,

and was safe when he slid
in under Dixon. Captain Faw
cette scratched a single to the
box, advancing Kircher to sec
ond. McCann was hit by a
pitched ball, and Eliowitz scored
Kircher and Fawcette with a
sharo sinerle to center. Rouse
who had started the inning, fin--

ished it by grounding to Dixon.
In spite of the fact that they

reached Feidler occasionally, the
Tar Heels didn't threaten again
until the eighth, but snappy
fielding by the visiting infield
prevented Carolina from scoring
and ended the last threat. Phipps
led off with his second- - hit of
the game, a line drive single to
left, Weathers walked but Mc-Caski- ll,

Powell, and Dixon all hit
to the infield and that was that.

Briefs
Kircher's snagging of fly balls

was the highlight of the game,
although McCaskill executed a
beautiful play when he pulled in
Norton's high foul right next to
the fence.

Carolina showed a complete
reversal of form yesterday. In-

stead of the Comedy of Errors
that was seen Thursday, the
boys all played heads-u- p ball.
The two Carolina errors came on
chances that were" very difficult.

In spite of the two losses to
Michigan State, the Tar Heels
still have the makings of a good
club. Their hustle and spirit
are hard to beat, and this seems
to have attracted more people
to Emerson. The increase in at
j

tendance over last year is a
tribute to Coach Hearn and his
club.

Johnny Phipps has been hit
tig that apple with a vengeance.
Tkree: hits against Washington

POINTS WILL BE AWARDED

Intramural Department to Give
Credit; "Herald-Sun- " Papers

Will Present Plaque.

Although the number of en
tries for the Carolina-Duk- e ten
nis carnival have not yet reach
ed the desired number of 200,
the entry list is well on its way
to completion with 170 already
registered. Today is the last
day that entries will be accepted
at either the tennis courts or in
the intra-mur- al office.

Duke had listed 152 players
Thursday and by now the list
should be much larger. The
Duke representative will meet
Coach Kenfield here this morn
ing to arrange the pairings for
the meet, which will begin this
Monday and continue through
Saturday.

No Doubles Matches
The winner of the meet will

be decided by the greatest num-
ber of individual matches won.
There will be no doubles
matches. Play will be carried
on in the afternoons, with one
half of the meet to be played at
Duke and the other half here.
The odd ranked men will com-
pete on our courts.

Points are being awarded by
the intramural department to
both organizations and indivi-
duals. Two points will be award-
ed to each organization for each
man that enters and plays in
the meet.

The organization with the
largest number of entries will be
awarded twenty-fiv- e points ; the
team with the second greatest
number of entries will be given
twenty points ; third, fifteen ;

fourth, ten ; and fifth, five.
The entry fee will be one new

ball required of each contestant
Players who will participate
will be carried over to Durham
in student automobiles.

Points will also be given to
wards the Grail trophy. Five
points will be given to each man
who wins his match, and one
point will go to the man who is
defeated. This trophy is for the
outstanding intramural athlete.

The varsity and freshmen
have been ranked by Coach
Kenfield: Hines, Wright, Fried
man, Willis, Harris, Morgan,
Dillard, Lott, Levitan, Minor,
Shuford, Jones, Lynch, John-
ston, Sobol, and McGlinn. Other
rankings will be announced to
day. ' ,

This is the first meet of its
kind ever known to have been
attempted by any university. It
is hoped that a registration of
at least 200 will be reached in
both schools. Carolina, with to
day still open for entries, should
surpass the desired number.

Rotating Trophy
A rotating trophy will be

awarded by the Durham Her
ald-Su- n papers. It will be kept
in possession of that school
which wins the meet in any
particular year. It will be en
deavored to make this an annua!
affair.

Anyone registered in either
the graduate or undergraduate
school of the University is eli
gible to enter the meet. No
other quaiincations are neces
sary. There are still a number
of good or average players on
this campus who have not yet
signed their names to the entry
list.

Merrimon Cunningham of
Duke, a Rhodes scholar and a
graduate student, will probably
play first man for the Blue Dev-

ils. He formerly played at Van-derb- ilt

University, and is the
leading player at the Durham
school. He will be matched
with Wilmer Hines.

feated Aycock, 11-- 3, went on a
scoring spree Wednesday and
beat Ruffin by a tremendous
margin of 32-- 2.

Other undefeated dormitory
nines include Best House, Ever--
ett, and New Dorms, All have
one win to their credits.

Betas and Phi Gams Lead
Beta Theta Pi and Phi Gam- -

ma Delta are leading the pack
in the fraternity circuit. The
Betas have won from Phi Sig--
ma KaDDa. 5-- 4. and from T. E.
P., 4-- 2. Phi Gam has gained
hnth its wins hv fnrfpit

1 i

The Betas are also showing
the way in the tennis race for
fraternities. Last year's cam
pus champs, with shutout wins
over Kappa Alpha and Delta
Kappa Epsilon to their credit,
are the only net team to have
won wo marcnes.

Grimes is showing the way in
dormitory tennis, with three
wins to its credit already, ihe
Atlantics, Mangum, and Old
East are the teams which have
lost to this fast moving team.

Other teams which are unde--

and Phi Delta Theta, Phi Gam- -
ma Delta, Pi Kappa Phi, S. A.
E., Sigma Chi, Sigma Nu, Sig--
ma Phi Sigma, T. E. P., Zeta
Beta Tau, and Zeta Psi. All
these teams have won only one
match.

WILL BE
AWARDED. MONDAY

X I I A Ullllil ItXVri. Ili M. JL

Nine Athletes and Three Man
agers Will Be Given Mono-

grams at Club Meeting.

The first formal presentation
of athletic letters by the Mono- -

. .nh --OTMillf.tPr1 at
the reguIar meting of the

hir--h is sot fnr Mnnv
night at 7.30 0clock in Graham
MemoriaL

President Phipps announced
yesterday that nine athletes and

managers would rficeivp
gweaters at the meeting.

Th athletes are : Aitken, Beale,
Davis. Giddina. Glace. Glover.
Long, Mcintosh, and Quarles.
The three managers are Cate,
TTprr. and Barnard.-- ,

Mpmhprs UrtroA fn Ait A
CT

All members of the Mono- -

gram club, the coaching staff,
I ovW Vir o hlnfio iMin;i n-r- 11 vrym wuvv wunvn a
ed to be at the meeting. Presi--

aent nam uranara anu ur.
unaney mangum nave been m--

vited to make short talks to the
men.

The executive committee of
ne ciuo is anxious to have as

large an attendance of active
members of the club as possible
at the meeting. It is planned to
make this presentation program
vuc wmu wm caiv piace
every sport season.

v The members of the athletic

jcany, aim uv. v 0y Koberson.

each team is rated as one of the
strongest in this section of the
country.

So far this season both teams
v.ot7o na-- n ciafp oxoh hnvincr
won two victories. Duke has
defeated Rollins and Washing
ton and Lee, while the Tar Heels

lLwf.XJCC. UW1 Cllll viw.wi.v. I

insrton and Lee by the same
score, 15 1-- 2 to 2 1-- 2.

Close Contests Certain
The probable Carolina lineup

will be Alan Smith, no. 1 ; Cap- -

tain Billy O'Brien, no. 2; Carl
Cramer, no. s; ana irwin x--
ton, no. 4. The feature match
Monday should be between Aian
Smith, Carolina ace, and Roger
Peacock, Duke captain and no.
1 man. Last year Peacock de--

feated bmith by a narrow mar- -

gin with a par-smashi- ng 67. The
match between Captain O'Brien
and June Caldwell, lormer uuxe
captain, should also attract
much attention.

HAWTHORNE, ABERNETHY
VIE TO LEAD HURDLERS

Tatyi TTnw- -

thbrne and Frank Abernethy,
... .a --I

will carrv much OI arunua
hopes in the hurdles, and it is

hard to tell at this Stage wmcn
in onino. to be the better boy.

Outdoors last year Hawthorne
regularly ld the upper nano,

and turned in best times of 15.8

seconds for the 120 highs ana
9K flat for the 220 lows,

The Southern conference indoor

games this year were another
story Abernethy placed sec--

ond in the 70 lows anu umu m
Lnfli of which were

a nrd time, but Haw- -

th ne didn't place. They are council who are expected to at-- Quinlan, and Crayton Rowe

both practicing intensely now, tend the program are: C. T. will present the sweaters to the

their mutual rivalry should Woollen, Dean A. W. Hobbs, Dr. men winning letters in basket--
r?,t them on to some good per-- R. D. W. Connor, Dean

.
H. G. ball, wrestling, and boxing re-sp- ur

i t --i .!dances this year.
j,vi(Continued on next page)


